Affordable Content Grants: OER @ UNO
Review Form/Rubric

Estimated savings to students per year
- No savings indicated
- Low Impact
- Moderate Impact
- High Impact

Percentage of course converted to affordable content
- 0-25%
- 26-50%
- 51-75%
- 76-100%

Anticipated implementation date
- 4+ semesters
- 3 semesters
- 2 semesters
- Upcoming semester

Anticipated future of the course
- Course unlikely to continue
- Course may continue
- Course likely to continue; instructor may vary
- Course likely to continue with same instructor

Promoting affordable content on campus
- Project does not address
- Some information on how project will address goal
- Details on how project will address this goal
- Details how project will address goal & success is likely

Improved teaching through the use of affordable content
- Project does not address
- Some information on how project will address goal
- Details on how project will address this goal
- Details how project will address goal & success is likely

Improved retention within a course
- Project does not address
- Some information on how project will address goal
- Details on how project will address this goal
- Details how project will address goal & success is likely
Impact of this course on various aspects of the University
- Project does not address
- Some information on how project will address goal
- Details on how project will address this goal
- Details how project will address goal & success is likely

Previous experience with affordable content
- None
- Low impact on the strength of the plan
- Moderate impact on the strength of the plan
- High impact on the strength of the plan

Investigation into affordable content for this course
- None
- Low impact on the strength of the plan
- Moderate impact on the strength of the plan
- High impact on the strength of the plan

Has a plan to adopt materials
- No plan stated
- Some information on plan
- Somewhat developed plan
- Well-developed plan

Has a vision for how funding will transform the course
- No plan stated
- Some information on the plan
- Somewhat developed plan
- Well-developed plan

Others teaching this course willing to consider affordable content
- Others seem unlikely to use affordable content
- Others may use affordable content; clear case not made
- Others seem likely to use affordable content
- No one else teaches course

Plan to advocate for affordable content within department
- No plan stated
- Some information on plan
- Somewhat developed plan
- Well-developed plan

Anything else that strengthens proposal
- N/A
- Low Impact
- Moderate Impact
- High Impact